It is only in recent years that petroleum has come to be used in medicine as an internal remedy. This has happened more especially in America, where it is largely produced, and our knowledge of its action is chiefly due to the physicians (BARLEY-BREE BRAND.) Many whiskies are, perhaps, better known than the above brand; few, however, deserve more thoroughly the confidence of the medical profession. The distillation of this whisky has been continued for the last hundred years, an experience which has taught the firm all that is to be learnt in the preparation and preservation of a first-class barley spirit. Every bottle of whisky which bears this highly-respected trade mark may be depended upon as of good age and fine flavour, and one that may be safely recommended to the gouty or rheumatic patient. Those who desire to make a trial of this whisky will find their orders promptly attended to by the London agents, The Marza Manufacturing Company,
